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The objectives of this 3-year study are to use 
data from the literature supplemented by analyses 
to identify and evaluate physical alternatives for 
deicing highways and to improve the evaluation of 
the most promising alternatives with the results 
from laboratory and field tests so that implement-
able and developable alternatives will be deter-
mined. A total of 21 alternative physical deicing 
concepts were identified, evaluated and screened 
for their potential usefulness in the three steps 
necessary for successful deicing. These steps 
are: (I) the prevention, reduction or elimination 
of the bond to the pavement; (2) the breaking and 
dislodgment of the snow/ice; and (3) the removal 
of the snow/ice from the traveled way. Up to five 
alternative physical deicing concepts have been 
identified for potential laboratory testing. The 
first set of recommended laboratory tests will in-
vestigate the effectiveness of various ice cutting 
edges. 

With very few exceptions it is the current prac-
tics of highway (and street) departments to use chlo-
ride salts, either with or without plowing, for the 
removal of snow and ice from the traveled way. In 
most climates the chloride salts are effective and 
they are relatively inexpensive. However, the chlo-
ride salts may cause vehicles to rust, increase 
portland cement concrete scaling, lead to pave-
ment spelling from corroded reinforcing, damage 
steel bridge structures and pollute water resources. 

What is now needed is a practical and economical 
physical system of highway deicing that will substi-
tute for or minimize the use of sodium chloride, cal-
cium chloride, or other chemicals and will not ad-
versely affect the physical integrity and utility of 
the highway itself or adversely affect the environ-

men t. 

Overview of Study 

Midwest Research Institute is currently conducting 
a study of physical systems of highway deicing for the 
Federal Highway Administration entitled, "Physical Al-
ternatives to Chemicals for Highway Deicing." The ob- 

jectives of this 3-year study are twofold: to use data 
from the literature supplemented by analyses to iden-
tify and evaluate physical alternatives for deicing 
highways; and to improve the evaluation of the most 
promising alternatives with the results from laboratory 
and field tests so that implementable alternatives and 
developable alternatives will be determined. 

In the study we will identify, analyze, evaluate, 
and test physical alternatives to chemicals for high-
way deicing. Although the scope of alternatives in-
cludes those which prevent the accumulation of snow and 
ice on the pavement, the majority of effort is being 
devoted to alternatives which remove snow/ice from the 
pavement. Also, we are including unpacked snow in the 
scope and in the evaluations, although the emphasis is 
on traffic packed snow and ice. 

The pavement related alternatives are being lim-
ited to those which involve surface treatments, surface 
dressings, or at the most, a thin overlay. In a simi-
lar vein we are restricting our attention to alterna-
tives which are compatible with current highway struc-
tures, cross-sections, pavement designs, and principal 
pavement materials. Alternatives which use fossil 
fuels to melt the snow and ice are not being consid-
ered. However, consideration has been given to the 
employment of heat or fuels derived from waste or ob-
tained from inexhaustible sources. 

The scope also includes evaluations of processes 
which have previously been discarded as a sole mech-
anism for deicing, but may be satisfactory for one 
step in a multistep procedure. 

The study is composed of three steps which are 
oriented towards the development of a highway deicing 
method which is feasible and practical, and does not 
employ either chemicals or extensive consumption of 
exhaustable fuels for melting. In the first step, the 
pertinent literature was reviewed and critically evalu-
ated. Also within this step the concepts for ice and 
snow removal methods were developed, evaluated and 
initially screened. The screening process employed a 
ranking scheme to select the most promising concepts 
for laboratory testing. 

Laboratory tests are being employed in the second 
step to supply needed information. These test results 
will be combined with the information assembled in the 
first step to arrive at improved evaluations and the 
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selection of the most promising concept(s) for field 
testing. 

The field tests will be conducted in the third 
step. The field test results will be added to pre-
viously assembled information and used to make final 
evaluations. The final evaluations will provide the 
basis for recommendations of deicing methods which can 
be implemented with current technology, as well as 
those-methods which have desirable characteristics but 
require development of improved technology or equip- 
men t. 	 - 

A parallel investigation was undertaken to examine 
the possibilities of using waste materials and/or in-
exhaustable energy sources for application to highway 
deicing. The evaluations of waste utilizations and 
inexhaustable energy sources were carried through the 
first step or conceptual evaluation. 

The balance of this paper presents a summary of 
the results from the first step of the study--the de-
velopment of concepts for physical alternatives to 
chemicals for highway deicing. This summary is basi-
cally taken from the first interim report to FHWA on 
the study (1). 

Literature Searches 

Extensive literature searches, using both com-
puterized and manual data bases, were employed to lo-
cate information pertinent to the conceptualization 
and evaluation of physical alternatives to chemicals 
for highway deicing. The areas searched included: 

Previously tested or suggested methods for 
release and removal of snow and ice. 

The scientific and technological fundamentals 
associated with potential methods. 

The potential for usable energy from waste 
materials and inexhaustible sources. 

The technology and economics of current ice 
and snow removal practices. 

The pertinent literature found was reviewed, evalu-
ated, and used for the development of physical concepts. 
A description is given in a recent report (1) of the 
literature sources used; the literature search areas 
investigated that are directly related to ice and snow 
removal, and the literature searches conducted in other 
areas to provide supplemental information for evaluat-
ing the physical concepts. 

In order to conceive and evaluate physical alterna-
tives for deicing, it was necessary to know and employ 
the mechanical properties of ice and snow. An overview 
of the solid state physics of ice, including a discus-
sion of the related material characteristics of ice and 
snow, and a summary of their engineering properties, 
was prepared and is presented in a recent report (1). 

Physical Concepts Investigated 

The selection of concepts for physical deicing 
methods was guided by a consideration of the four sep-
arate steps which generally are required of any success-
ful and desirable method to produce a bare pavement. 
The first step is the removal of low strength snow. 
Low strength snow is still granular or has metamorphosed 
into a solid with very low strength. This material can 
be removed with plows or blowers--a process that is part 
of current technology and practice. This technology 
and practice has been examined for improvements; how-
ever, it is usually successful except in extreme cli- 

mates or storms. (in some cases, say with freezing 
rain, there may be no low strength snow to remove.) 

With the low strength snow removed the remaining 
material on the pavement will usually have significant 
mechanical strength. The remaining material may be 
solid ice in the case of freezing rain, but more fre-
quently it is a lower density ice formed from snow or 
sleet by traffic action and natural agents of meta-
morphosis. The removal of the packed snow/ice is the 
major problem and, for examination of concepts it is 
convenient to consider separately the three steps that 
will usually be required. They are: (1) prevent, re-
duce, or eliminate the bond to the pavement; (2) break 
and dislodge the snow/ice; and (3) remove the snow/ice 
from the traveled way. These latter three steps were 
examined separately with the recognition that compati-
bility is required for the complete deicing process. 
Also, it was recognized that some candidate methods 
and equipment may perform more than one step. 

A total of 21 alternative physical deicing con-
cepts were identified and evaluated for their potential 
usefulness in the latter three steps. The concepts ex-
amined for the debonding step included release agents, 
various methods of delivering energy to provide tempo-
rary melting at the pavement-ice interface, and agents 
to reduce the ice strength at the pavement surface. The 
concepts investigated for the breaking and dislodging 
step included tire loads, mechanical devices producing 
steady or impact stresses, jets of liquid or gas, mech-
anical waves (ultrasonics), variable electromagnetic 
fields, gas introduction at the pavement surface, and a 
heated plow blade. The concepts examined for the re-
moval step included blade action, plow blades with jets, 
sweeper action, rotary action, and traffic action. 

Evaluation Considerations 

Information extracted from the literature, mathe-
matical and descriptive models and engineering judgment 
were used to help evaluate the candidate deicing pro-
cesses for their technical and operational feasibility, 
and their economic and environmental acceptability. 
Seven models were developed during the study. These 
models pertain to: (I) the mechanical properties of 
snow; (2) a winter maintenance district; (3) temporary 
melting; (4) electromagnetic microwaves in the ice/snow-
water-pavement system; (5) fracture in ice and snow; 

mechanical waves in the ice-pavement system; and 
heated snow plow blades. Additional details about 

the models developed appear in a recent report (i). 

Major Findings 

The major findings are presented under each of the 
three steps that are considered necessary for success-
ful and desirable deicing. They are: (1) prevent, re-
duce or eliminate the bond to the pavement; (2) break 
and dislodge the ice/snow; and (3) remove the ice/snow 
fragments from the traveled way. These steps and the 
findings emphasize the deicing problem associated with 
the 7.5 cm (3.0 in.) or less of ice or snow next to 
the pavement that has acquired some mechanical strength. 
Current practice with plows and snow blowers can remove 
deposits above 7.5 cm (3.0 in.). Less attention is de-
voted to the deicing of unbonded, dry, granular pre-
cipitates that are typically associated with newly 
fallen snow, snow pellets, or sleet and hail. 

There are also major findings concerning mechanical 
properties of snow and ice. These findings are pre-
sented with the steps where they are important. 
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Bond Prevention, Reduction or Elimination 

The bond between ice/snow and the pavement is due 
to both intermolecular forces and to mechanical inter-
locking of asperities. Bond prevention, reduction, or 
elimination is necessary for ice and ultimately for 
frozen precipitates that acquire mechanical strength 
and a bond to the pavement through traffic action and 
natural metamorphic processes. The step is esaential 
since the strength of the bond to the pavement is nearly 
equal to the ultimate strength in the ice/snow. 

Concepts for bond prevention, reduction, or elimi-
nation fall into three categories: (1) bond prevention 
through the use of release agents on the pavement sur-
face; (2) bond elimination through temporary melting at 
this ice/snow-pavement interface; and (3) bond reduction 
through strength reduction in the ice/snow at the pave-
ment surface. The major findings of these three con- - 
cepta are now summarized. 

Release Agents. Release agents are used on the 
pavement surface to reduce the intermolecular forces 
between ice and pavement. Some mechanical interlock-
ing may remain even with ideal release agents. 

Some of the most definitive data in this area were 
developed in a project conducted by Ball Brothers Re-
search Corporation for the Environmental Protection 
Agency. Their major procedures and findings are: 

Hydrophobicity is an important correlate of 
effectiveness. (It was the only major cor-
relate used by Ball Brothers in their screening 
process for effectiveness.) 
Effective agents also need to be at least 
10,000 A (or one micron) thick to reduce the 
strong dipole forces between ice and pavement. 
Effective agents should have low water solu-
bility. 
Adverse findings were that: the effective re-
lease agents reduce skid resistance, lane clo-
sures of 1 to 3 hr are required for curing, 
flammable solvents are released in current ap-
plication procedures, and the coatings are 
largely worn off by 150,000 to 300,000 vehicle 
passages (1 to 2 months at the test sites). 

The literature on tire-pavement interactions was 
searched for fundamentals related to this question. 
However, the data and relations found do not show if 
there is an irremediable connection between release 
agent effectiveness and reduced skid resistance. 

The need exists for additional information about 
release agents before the final evaluation of them can 
be concluded. Most importantly, the available data do 
not confirm hydrophobicity as the only important cor-
relate of agent effectiveness. Also, the tensile 
strengths of bonds are not available and the relations 
between texture and bond strengths are not quantified. 

Since wear off is a problem for release agents it 
would be desirable to incorporate the agent in the pave-
ment or some constituent of the pavement, and induce it 
to migrate to the surface as needed. in several fields 
of technology, there is extensive knowledge about the 
migration of gases, liquids, and solids in porous media. 
However, it does not appear possible to transfer this 
knowledge directly to the current problem for the pur-
pose of making feasibility estimates. 

Temporary Melting at the Ice/Snow-Pavement Inter-
. This concept envisions heat supplied for a very 

short time at the ice-pavement interface to temporarily 

melt a very thin layer of ice there. A melt thickness 
of two microns (0.00008 in.) would be sufficient to 
eliminate intermolecular forces between ice and pavement. 
The procedure for breaking and dislodging would then be 
performed before the melt refroze. The findings here 
are based on results from a computerized model. 

Ideally, if the heat supplied went exclusively 
into melting ice, a six micron melt could be provided 
in a 2.7 m (9-ft) lane width at 24 km/hr (15 mph) with 
a heating power input of slightly over 45 hp. At -1°C 
(30°F) with accountability for heat losses, the power 
requirement jumps to 95 hp and the melt refreezes com-
pletely in 0.7 sec. 

If the ice-pavement temperature at the interface 
falls below freezing the power requirements increase 
primarily becauae of additional losses of heat into the 
adjacent pavement and ice. (There is some increase 
even in the idealized case.) The power requirements 
and the time until refreezing are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. Heat power requirements and times until 
refrozen (power for one lane at 24 km/hr 
(15 mph) 

Initial 	Melt 	 Time Until 
Temperature 	Thickness 	Heat Power 	Refrozen 

(°C) 	(microns) 	(hp) 	(sec) 

-1 6.67 95 0.710 

-10 14.41 505 0.205 

-20 10.19 817 0.115 

-30 10.23 1,124 0.100 

Table 1 is based on efficient geometric and temporal. 
introduction of heat. The heat is introduced within 1 
mm of the interface and at each point on the lane in a 
time period of 1/40 to 1/20 of a sec. Heat introduced 
more than 1 nan from the interface is for the most part 
ineffective in producing temporary melt, however, it 
does delay refreezing. 

The temporary melting process is unaffected by 
boundaries and ambient conditions remote from the ice-
pavement interface. However, these boundaries and 
ambient conditions are important for their influence 
on the initial temperature of the interface. 

The large power requirements at subfreezing tem-
peratures reduces the desirability of temporary melt-
ing for bond reduction. The process may be applicable 
in apecial cases where the temperature is usually not 
far below freezing. Temporary melting may also be 
feasible if breaking and dislodging can be accomplished 
with just a fraction of the ice debonded. 

Energy Delivery for Temporary Melting. Five 
methods for delivering the energy for temporary melt-
ing have been considered. They are: electric current 
in the surface course (fixed site), induced current in 
the surface coarse, induced current at the interface, 
microwave electromagnetic radiation, and visual range 
electromagnetic radiation. 

Electric Current in the Surface Course at Fixed 
Sites. This could be supplied by direct connections 
to a power source. A very thin top layer of a conduc-
tive asphalt would introduce heat there. However, 
there would be long heat paths from the asphalt to ex-
posed aggregate surfaces. Consequently a long heat 
input period would be required to cause melting at the 
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aggregate surface. Heat losses into the pavement would 
thereby be increased. 

Induced Currents in the Surface Course. This 
could be used for temporary melting. This process 
could be employed from a moving vehicle. An electri-
cal conductive surface course is again required and 
the undesirable aspects of the heat introduction gao-
metrics apply. In addition the processing vehicle 
must carry an engine generator set, a high frequency 
generator and a coil or coils to induce the eddy cur-
rents in the pavement. The power efficiency measured 
from engine output shaft to induced currents in the 
pavement is estimated as 287.. This estimate does not 
include effects of losses in undesired eddy currents 
that may be introduced in surface water or in wet snow. 

Induced Currents at the Ice-Pavement Interface. 
This possibility is suggested by reports that conduc-
tivity at the interface is higher than in embedded ice 
volumes. The conductivity of the interface region was 
not quantified in the literature. 

This process remains as a possibility but it is 
suspect because a layer of higher than normal electri-
cal conductivity in ice at the interface is likely to 
be very thin and it may not compete effectively with 
other eddy current circuits where heating is not de-
sired. 

Microwave Electromagnetic Radiation. This radia-
tion can be used to deliver energy for temporary melt-
ing. It would be ideal to have the radiation pass 
through the ice/snow without absorption but be ab-
sorbed in the very top of the pavement. Ice has very 
low abaorptivity in the 109  to 1010 Hertz frequency 
range used for industrial heating processes. Unfor-
tunately, pavements also have relatively low absorp-
tivity in this frequency range. To prevent absorption 
at great depths a reflector of chopped wire or metal-
lized film is required under the pavement surface. 
The chopped wire would reflect about 901/ of the radia-
tion incident on it; the metallized film could reflect 
almost 100%. A microwave cavity would be required on 
the applicator to receive and return the power reflected 
from the reflector and from the air-ice and ice-pavement 
interfaces. 

A plane wave model was used to solve for the desti-
nation of microwave power directed downward in an 8.0 cm 
(3.0 in.) thick ice layer. The microwave reflector, 
1.0 cm (0.4 in.) under the surface of the asphaltic con-
crete, was located as close to the surface as permitted 
by large aggregate. Results are shown in Table 2. 

The water layer, with high absorption, still re-
ceives only a fraction of 1% of the power delivered 
because the layer is very thin. Of the power absorbed 
in the pavement, only that absorbed in the top 0.1 cm 
(0.04 in.) would be effective for temporary melting. 
Consequently, of the power delivered only 2.18 to 2.43% 
would be effective for temporary melting. If the re-
flector were 1007. effective 4.0 to 5.01/ of the power 
delivered would be effective for temporary melting. 

Table 2. Microwave power destinations (reflector 90% 
efficient) 

Condition 
1.0 Micron 

No Water 	of Water 
at 	at 

Power 	 Interface Interface 

Fraction reflected to applicator 	0.81 	0.89 
Fraction delivered 	 0.19 	0.11 

1.0 Micron 
No Water 	of Water 

Destinations of delivered power 	at 	at 
(by percent) 	 Interface Interface 

Lost through reflector 	 65.3% 	58.7% 
Absorbed in ice 	 10.4 	19.2% 
Absorbed in water 	 0% 	0.3% 
Absorbed in 1 cm pavement 
(above reflector) 	 24.3% 	21.8% 

The efficiency from engine output shaft to micro-
waves in the ice is about 25%. Consequently, overall 
efficiency will be low and in the range of 0.5% to 1.25%. 
A very small part of the losses are in microwave leakage 
at the applicator-ice interface where they constitute a 
potential health hazard which can be minimized through 
applicator design. 

Visual Range Electromagnetic Radiation. This radi-
ation can be used to deliver energy to the pavement sur-
face. This concept has been attempted in the field by 
others, but with little success because radiation from 
heat lamps and flood lamps is strongly absorbed by the 
ice/snow. However, there is a narrow frequency range 
near the wavelength of 0.40 microns (e.g., ultraviolet 
to violet), where both ice and water are very trans-
parent; only 0.25% of the power would be absorbed in 
passage through 8 cm (3.0 iii.) of ice. Part of the 
radition incident on the pavement would be reflected 
but the radiation entering the pavement would be ab-
sorbed in a desirably small depth. 

With 8 cm (3.0 in.) of compacted snow the radia-
tion would be scattered by tne numerous ice-air inter-
faces and the effective path length to the pavement 
would increase. Some radiation would be lost by aide 
scattering and some would be returned to the applicator 
where it should be reflected by highly polished silvered 
surfaces. 

Mercury vapor lights are a potential source for the 
radiation. Their efficiency is about 10%. When other 
losses are considered the overall efficiency from an engine 
output shaft to power delivered for temporary melting is 
estimated as about 4%. 

Bond Reduction by Electrolysis. Two concepts em-
ploying electrolysis were considered. First, electroly-
sis was considered as a supplement to temporary melting 
to form gas bubbles in the water film and reduce the 
work subsequently required to dislodge the ice. How-
ever, calculations indicate that the work required to 
break the water seal would be acceptably small without 
the introduction of bubbles. 

In the second concept electrolysis in solid ice 
would be used to reduce its strength at the interface. 
There are suggestions that ion numbers and ion mobility 
are above average at the ice-pavement interface. The 
ions are also associated with imperfections in the ice 
crystal structure. The number and local concentrations 
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of ions might be increased and the strength of ice at 
the interface might be affected by electrolysis in the 
solid. Data to evaluate this possibility were not 

found. 

Cases Released at the Ice-Pavement Interface. 
Cases released at the ice-pavement interface could re-
duce ice strength in either of two ways. Firstly, the 
presence of bubble inclusions would reduce ice strength. 
However, this process would not be effective on the 
major problem of compacted snow. Also, chemical reac-
tions to produce the gas generally will be fastest at 
high temperatures and in the presence of water rather 

than ice. 
The strength of ice at the interface can also be 

affected by the introduction of gases that combine with 
the water molecule to add imperfections in the crystal 
structure of ice. Hydrogen fluoride (HF) is known to 
have a pronounced effect. A concentration of 0.03 ppm 
in ice reduces its yield strength almost 501/. HF can 
be formed by reacting fluorspar (C5F2) with weak acids 
and should readily enter and migrate through ice be-
cause it is small and has a structure similar to that 
of water. Ammonia (NH3) also affects the mechanical 
properties of ice, but it is reported to toughen ice. 

The influences of HF and NH3  on ice properties are 
reported in the literature. It is possible, but not 
certain, that these effects can be used to weaken the 
ice at the ice/snow-pavement interface. 

Hydrogen fluoride is a highly corrosive and dan-
gerous gas. It is considered here as an agent only be-
cause it would be formed on the pavement by chemical 
reaction and initial estimates of the quantities re-
leased appear acceptable. However, the gas-producing 
chemical reaction, like most reactions, will tend to 
proceed most rapidly at high temperatures, when the 
gas is not needed or wanted. 

Combined Processes for Bond Prevention, Reduction 
or Elimination. Combined processes are considered for 
potential synergistic effects and for the possibility 
that equipment, materials, or procedures might economi-
cally or conveniently provide two processes. The pos-
sibility of synergestic effects cannot be excluded but 
no basis for expecting them has been established. A 
candidate combination is: release agents with strength 
influencing impurities. In this case the impurity might 
be formed from a carrier in the agent. The practical 
problem with combinations is the likelihood of requir-
ing more numerous materials, equipments and costs. 

Breaking and Dislodging of the Ice/Snow Layer 

Freshly fallen dry snow has insignificant mechani-
cal strength. Metamorphic processes and particularly 
the compression due to traffic action increase both the 
bonds between ice particles and the density of the snow. 
Its mechanical strength and elastic modulus increase 
rapidly when the density rises above 0.4 g/cc. 

Compacted snow and ice respond to low strain rates 
by creeping but behave like brittle solids and can be 
fractured by rapidly imposed strains. most methods 
for breaking and dislodging will impose high strain 
rates that cause the brittle material response. 

The method used should form large rather than 
small fragments, since energy must be supplied for 
each unit area of fracture surface formed. 

Fractures propagate in a material when the elas-
tic energy in the vicinity of the crack tip is suf-
ficient. Solutions of fracture models using ice as a 
material show that fractures can be driven in ice by 
wedge-like tools. However, the elastic strain is in-
sufficient to open the crack enough to admit even a  

very sharp narrow angle wedge. As a result a practi-
cal wedge will crush ice/snow at the sides of the 
fracture or will induce subsiduary fractures running 
to the side. 

For breaking and dislodging, consideration has 
been given to: stresses under a tire footprint, mech-
anical devices, jets of gas or liquids, mechanical 
waves, variable electromagnetic fields, gas formation 
by electrolysis at the interface, and a heated plow 
blade. 

Stresses Under a Tire Footprint. Tire footprints 
impose both compressive and shear stresses, with the 
compressive stresses dominating. The stresses are 
neither uniform or concentrated. The distribution is 
probably not condusive to inducing fractures. 

It appears that the conditions when tires are most 
likely to fracture snow occur when the snow is still 
yielding under the footprint and the tire-snow inter-
face is channel shaped rather than flat. 

Mechanical Devices Producing Steady or Impact 
Stresses. A variety of mechanical devices have been 
developed and used to break and dislodge snow and ice 
from road surfaces. The devices can be classified into 
six general types: (1) blade or displacement plows; 
(2) rotary plows; (3) pure blowers; (4) power brooms; 
(5) combined devices; and (6) specialized devices for 
removing compacted snow and ice. Almost all of the 
mechanical devices now in common use are based on long 
established practices, and fundamental research on the 
units appears to be somewhat neglected. 

The most commonly used device is the blade or dis-
placement plow. These units are the least expensive de-
vices to operate and generally are the most satisfactory 
for highway use. In practice, these plows are generally 
operated in contact with the pavement. They are parti-
cularly effective at producing a nearly bare pavement 
when the ice-pavement bond has been partially weakened 
or broken. The devices will leave a thin ice/snow layer 
if the bond has not been reduced. 

Rotary plows are designed to clear roads of deep 
snow falls. Most states have found that rotary plows 
are too expensive and slow for general snow removal. 
However, they are effective at removing age-hardened 
snow that has built up to considerable height. Rotary 
plows generally cannot produce a bare pavement and will 
leave a several inch layer of ice/snow especially, if 
the bond has not been reduced. 

Pure blowers are not considered well suited for 
highway deicing because of the noise level produced by 
their power units. 

Power brooms cannot break or dislodge hard packed 
snow or ice from the pavement. They can, however, be 
used to pick up small amounts (less than 5.1 to 7.6 cm 
[2 to 3 in.]) of loose snow that has been broken from 
the pavement by some other mechanism. 

A number of combined devices have been built and 
used with varying degrees of success by state highway 
agencies to fill specific needs. Quantitative per-
formance data are generally unavailable. 

A variety of units have been built with some form 
of rolling, pressure cutting edges. A common problem 
has been damage to the pavement or to the edges. This 
configuration has potential merit especially if it can 
be used where the pavement-ice bond has been reduced or 
eliminated. 

Jets of Cas or Liquids. Cas jets have been tested 
in conjunction with a standard plow blade. A hand 
pushed model was successful; a full scale device was 
not. The difference in results may be due to differ-
ences in the orifice geometrics and to the sensitivity 
to forward speed which this type of device should have. 
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A hot gas jet has been tested to drill or cut ice. 
The jet merely melts the ice, which makes it a very ex-
pensive process. (By contrast, high temperature jets 
used on rock cause successive fractures due to extreme 

temperature gradients.) 

Continuous Liquid Jets. water jets driven by very 
high pressures 210 to 630 kgs/cm2  (3,000 to 9,000 psi) 

are used to cut ice. However, power requirements are 
high. As an example, a 200 hp pump could supply water 
to make vertical cuts in 7.5 cm (3.0 in.) ice on 15.0 cm 
(6.0 in.) centers in one lane with an advance rate of 
0.73 rn/mm (2.4 ft/mm). It is not Certain if the ice 
would break favorably when the jet reached the inter-
face. Also, the pavement would be jeopardized by a jet 
with this erosive capability. 

Percussive or Cavitating Liquid Jets. Liquid jets 
with modulated streams have been used to fracture rock. 
These liquid jets break up into small packets that im-
pact a target surface individually for enhanced erosion 
and fracturing effects. The individual impacts Set up 
mechanical waves that cause fractures in rock that is 
subject to fracture in tension. 

These jets may be capable of fracturing previously 
debonded ice. Compacted snow would have a greater 
tendency to yield and erode. The jets would jeopardize 
pavement surfaces and leave residual water to freeze. 

Unsteady Gas Dynamics. An internal combustion com-
pressor that employed gas dynamics rather than moving 
parts was known to be under development in the 1940's 
and 1950's. References to this device were sought but 
not located. It may be applicable in situations where 
a high capacity compressor is needed for only a few 
hours per year. 

Unsteady gas dynamics may also be used to provide 
impact forces on the ice/snow for breaking and dislodg-
ing. These forces could be applied by gas dynamics 
preferably with shock or detonation waves. No data 
were found that deal with shaping of shock or detona-
tion waves to provide a point or line impact on a target 
surface. A related field, explosive shaped charges, 
provides some guidance although it deals with much more 
energetic products of detonation than are needed or 

wanted here. 

Mechanical Waves (Ultrasonics). Mechanical waves 
can be used to induce fractures at a weakened bond be-
tween ice and pavement. It is necessary that the waves 
produce tension stresses at the interface with suffi-
cient magnitude and for a sufficient time to propagate 
the fracture. 

With the exception of vacuum devices all means for 
applying forces to the exposed upper surface of the 
ice/snow deliver compressive stresses so that a com-
pression wave is generated at the ice/snow surface and 
travels down through the ice to the pavement where 50 
to 35% of the wave amplitude is reflected back as a 
compression wave. When the upward traveling compres-
sion wave arrives at the ice/snow upper surface it 
will be almost totally reflected as a tension wave if 
the surface is free. The tension wave will travel down 
to the ice-pavement interface and, while being partly 
reflected, will place the ice there in tension. 

Desirable characteristics for an effective wave 
driving force can be estimated together with the energy 
and power delivered. The force magnitude should produce 

the maximum attainable compressive stress crcmax in the 
ice/snow. The force should be applied for the time 
Atmax which ends when the compressive reflection begins 
to arrive at the surface. This time depends on the ice/ 
snow properties and the ice/snow depth. The energy and  

power delivered also depend on the ice/snow properties 
and depth. The characteristics are shown in Table 3. 

Table 3. Characteristics of maximum wave input 

Horsepower 
Per Unit 

Energy Per Thickness 
Unit Area to Process 

Max Time Per Unit One Lane 

max Per Thickness at 15 mph 
in. of Depth 	°cmax (lb in.)/ (24 km/hr) 

Material 	(sec/in.) 	(psi) (in2 	in.) (hp/in.) 

	

Glaze Ice 15.0 x 10-6 	710 	0.8993 	3.88 

Compacted 
Snow 	32.1 x 10 6 	140 	0.2613 	1.13 

One pound = 0.4536 kilograms; one inch = 2.5400 centimeters. 

The energy and power are for a single wave deliv-
ered and do not include losses associated with delivery 
of force to the ice/snow. 

The energy and the power requirements are seen to 
be reasonable. The time interval requirements, Atmax  
are small (in the ultrasonic range). To estimate success 
in fracturing the bond requires a model that includes 
the bond strength and other boundary conditions. 

Variable Electromagnetic Fields. Electromagnetic 
forming is one of several high energy (high rate) form-
ing processes presently in use. A force is imposed be-
tween a work coil and an electrically conductive work 
piece (in this case the ice/snow) when condensors are 
discharged through the work coil. With typical work 
coil geometrics a downward force would be imposed on the 
ice/snow under the coil. Modified work coils might 
produce some horizontal force components in the ice/ 
snow and associated tension stresses. 

Fairly expensive equipment is required for the pro-
cess and in most present applications the repeat rate is 
not sufficiently high for deicing. The efficiency and 
utility of this process needs to be evaluated using a 
model that includes the rather low electrical conduc-
tivity of ice/snow. 

Gas Formation by Electrolysis at the Ice/Snow to 
Pavement Interface. The use of electrolysis as a bond 
reducing mechanism was discussed previously. Here, 
however, the process is conceived for dislodging and 
breaking, and is a follow on to temporary melting or 
other bond reducing processes. An estimate of energy 
and power requirements was based on producing suffi-
cient gas to uniformly lift a thin layer of ice/snow 
0.63 cm (0.25 in.). For this requirement, 775 hp is 
needed to produce the necessary gas by electrolysis to 
process one lane at 24 km/hr (15 mph). 

Heated Plow Blade. It has been suggested by 
others that a heated plow blade would be effective for 
removing ice/snow close to the pavement. It is known 
that only very small amounts of ice or snow can be 
melted with energy expenditures that are within reason. 
Consequently, this concept was configured to make best 
use of the energy for melting. Just the leading edge 
of the plow blade is heated with the idea that a small 
indentation melted there repeatedly in the ice would con-
tinuously initiate the fracture close to the pavement 
surface and prevent the blade from riding up on an in-
clined surface of ice. 
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An elementary model was solved and showed that the 
plow blade tip should be at 770°C (1400°F) in order to 
process at 31 cm/sec (1.0 ft/sec). The model assumed 
water adjacent to the blade tip. However, the required 
blade temperature would cause boiling, which would re-
duce the heat transfer rate. It is concluded that a 
heated blade tip cannot be used to dontrol and favor-
ably direct the fractures in ice/snow produced by the 
blade assembly. 

Removal of the Ice/Snow From the Traveled Wa 

This step is assumed to deal most frequently with 
the removal of fragments of ice or compacted snow loose 
on the pavement. This is the most likely situation 
after applying a successful process for breaking and 
dislodging. The density of the fragments will lie in 
the range of 0.4 to 0.9 g/cc (25 to 56 lb/ft3). The 
size of the fragments will depend on the thickness of 
the ice/snow layer and characteristics of the process 
for breaking and dislodging. The thickness dimen-
sion should not exceed 7.5 cm (3 in.) and will probably 
be less in most cases. 

Conceivably, the removal step could be performed 
by the same vehicle that produces the breaking and dis-
lodging. There may be a penalty if removal is delayed 
since vehicle passages may rebond some material to the 
pavement. 

The majority of the processes and equipment in use 
are not intended to remove even loose fragments down to 
bare pavement. This section discusses the major find-
ings concerning the various concepts available for the 
removal of the ice/snow from the traveled way: blade 
action, plow blades with jets, sweeper action, rotary 
blowers, and traffic action. 

Blade Action. The displacement plow is one of the 
least expensive'devices to operate and is generally the 
most satisfactory for the removal of ice and snow from 
the highway when the ice-pavement bond has been weak-
ened or broken by some other process. The fundamental 
mechanisms of snow plowing are understood qualitatively, 
but they are not sufficiently developed theoretically 
to allow a snow plow blade to be designed from funda-
mental considerations. 

Improvements in the performance of some existing 
blades might be made by coating the blades with a 
material to reduce the frictional forces between the 
blade surface and the snow. For the material costing 
to be effective, it would need to be inexpensive and 
durable. 

Plow Blade with Air Jets. The current practice 
of operating blades in contact with the pavement can 
produce pavement damage. To eliminate this destructive 
contact, it has been suggested that blades be designed 
to deliver a low pressure, high volume air stream to 
lift the snow off the pavement so that the plow blade 
mold board can,  push it away. 

A small scale model teat of a plow blade with air jets 
has been conducted by others and the results showed 
promise. Based upon these results, full scale tests 
were conducted. The full size prototype did not clear 
the pavement any better than a standard plow blade and, 
in fact, left wet, uncompacted snow of. the same depth 
as the height of the bla'de above the pavement. The 
reason for the prototype failure may be the processing 
rates or the characteristics of the ice/snow. In any 
event, the contrasting results need investigation be-
fore definite conclusions can be drawn from the data. 

The effectiveness of this removal concept for 
snow with some mechanical strength depends upon the  

availability of an exposed edge of the ice/snow layer. 
The process is vulnerable to the loss of an exposed 
edge, so that the removal would cease when a particu-
larly strong or well bonded snow layer was encountered. 
The jet or some part of the jet span is also vulner-
able to blockage. 

Sweeper Action. Two types of sweepers have been 
considered for the removal of ice/snow: (1) conven-
tional street sweepers; and (2) towed cylindrical 
sweepers. Both devices brush the pavement to get 
the debris (or, in this case, the broken and dislodged 
ice/snow) moving in the direction of the brush and 
then flick it towards the collection point. 

Standard street sweepers have been adapted from 
their intended uses into devices for the removal of 
snow and ice that has been loosened from the pavement 
surface. The adaptationsreplace the soft fiber or 
synthetic brushes with stiff high tensile steel wire. 
The converted sweepers have generally been found to be 
undesirable for all except minor snow removal tasks such 
as removing snow and ice blocking catch basin inlets. 

Towed cylindrical sweepers are used primarily by 
airports to clear runways of snow and ice. The sweepers 
cannot remove snow that has become packed by traffic 
action. However, they can remove hard packed snow or 
ice that has been debonded, dislodged and broken from 
the pavement and also small amounts, 5 to 7.5 cm (2 to 
3 in.), of light snow. Some carryover of snow almost 
always occurs. The carryover must be removed before it 
becomes packed by traffic action. 

Because of these limitations, the cylindrical 
sweepers are used as a part of a system. Usually the 
sweeper is towed by a plow that can reduce the depth of 
the snow to a level that the sweeper can handle. How-
ever, there is a lack of useful data about the sweeper 
dynamics that tends to cause misinterpretations of the 
sweepers potential as a snow removal device. It may be 
useful as a component that, with moderate damage to the 
pavement, can displace ice/snow that has been dislodged 
and broken. 

Rotary Blowers. There are two basic types of 
rotary blowers currently in use: single element and 
two element snowblowers. Hybrid snowblowers utilize 
components of both snowblowing and non-snowblowing de-
vices. 

Rotary blowers have very limited uses; but they 
are indispensable in removing very large depths of high 
density snow. The units have several unsatisfactory 
characteristics: they must leave a 5 to 10 cm (2 to 4 
in.) layer of snow next to the pavement surface to pre-
vent damage to the blower and pavement; they operate at 
very slow forward speeds; and they are very expensive 
compared to conventional snow plows. 

Only simple estimates concerning the power and 
energy requirements of rotary blowers exist. However, 
these estimates are difficult to use because of the 
lack of data needed to evaluate some of the variables. 

Traffic Action. No qualitative or quantitative 
information could be found in the literature on the re-
moval of ice/snow from the traveled way through traffic 
action. Engineering judgment combined with personal 
observations can be used to gain insight into the pos-
sible effects of traffic action. Some beneficial ef-
fects of traffic action on the ice/snow removal process 
can be anticipated for the cases of dry snow, slush and 
possibly broken and dislodged snow fragments on the 
pavement. 
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Combined Processes for Bond Reduction, Breaking 
and Dislodging and Renval of Ice/Snow from the 
Traveled Way. Combined processes are considered for 
potential beneficial effects. To illustrate this point, 
there are two kinds of beneficial interactions that can,  
arise from combinations: (1) the breaking and dislodg-
ing process may accelerate or position the ice/snow 
fragments favorably for the removal step; and (2) it may 
be possible and economical to perform two steps with 
the same device. An example of a device designed to 
accomplish two steps--breaking/dislodging and removing--
is the plow blade. 

More examples of possible combinations will be con-
sidered through the project. 

Rating and Screening of Concepts 

A rating system was developed to compare the dif-
ferent physical alternatives to chemicals for highway 
deicing and to select the most feasible alternatives--
those with the greatest potential for successful use 
under typical highway conditions--for further evalua-
tion. The objective of the rating system was to rate 
each physical alternative in five categories: (1) 
technical feasibility; (2) operational feasibility--
maintenance operations; (3) operational feasibility--
traffic operations and safety; (4) economic accept-
ability; and (5) environmental acceptability. Each  

concept was rated not only according to each of these 
categories, but also on an overall basis using the 
average of the category ratings. The rating system has 
been initially applied to evaluate and compare the var-
ious concepts for physical alternatives in the three 
steps necessary for successful and desirable deicing. 
No attempt was made to combine the rating results for 
the individual steps into a rating for the overall deic-
ing process. 

The results of the application of the rating sys-
tem are described in a recent report (1) and are sum-
marized in Table 4. Two types of ratings are given in 
Table 4 for each category and overall rating: unad-
justed and adjusted ratings. The unadjusted ratings 
are the beat available measure of the feasibility/ 
acceptability of a concept, based on the rating for 
each category factor and its relative importance. The 
adjusted ratings are always less than or equal to. 
their respective unadjusted ratings, and incorporate 
the reliability of the factor ratings. The difference 
between the unadjusted and adjusted ratings is a mea-
sure of the uncertainty in the category and overall 
rating that may be eliminated through further analy-
sis and experimentation. The ratings given in Table 4 
will be modified as the project moves into the labora-
tory and field evaluation phases. 

Table 4. Initial rating of concepts for alternative physical deicing methods 

Category Rating Values!' 
Operational 

Operational Feasibility Overall 
Feasibility Traffic Rating 

Technical Maintenance Operations Economic Environmental Values!' 
Concept Feasibility Operations and Safety Acceptability Acceptability (Average) 

Step 1: Prevention, Reduction, or Elimination of 
Adhesive Bond of Ice to Pavement 

* Release agents on pavement surface 9.25 7.45 6.82 3.90 3.67 1.78 6.16 0.66 8.40 3.40 6.86 3.44 * Gas releasing agents in surface course 8.00 4.23 6.56 3.16 4.33 0.43 7.48 0.76 7.60 1.48 6.79 2.01 * Release agents in surface course 6.50 3.88 6.21 3.16 3.67 0.56 6.16 0.75 7.20 2.64 5.95 2.20 * Tenporary melting at interface with 
energy delivered by: 

Current in surface course 3.75 2.38 5.57 1.82 4.33 0.83 4.78 0.48 8.80 0.88 5.45 1.28 
Visual range electromagnetic radiation 3.50 1.05 5.24 0.52 4.33 0.43 4.15 0.41 6.80 0.68 4.80 0.62 
Microwave electromagnetic radiation 3.00 0.96 4.92 0.57 4.33 0.43 3.73 0.37 6.80 0.68 4.56 0.60 
Induced current at the interface 2.50 0.48 4.68 0.48 4.33 0.43 4.90 0.49 6.40 0.64 4.56 0.50 
Induced current in surface course 2.50 0.58 4.68 0.48 4.33 0.43 4.69 0.61 6.40 0.64 4.52 0.55 

* Gas formation at the interface by electrolysis 2.50 0.26 6.10 0.63 4.33 0.43 4.99 0.50 8.80 0.88 5.34 0.54 

Step 2: Breaking and Dislodging of the Ice/Snow Layer 

* Mechanical devices producing steady or 
impact stresses 8.25 6.08 5.71 2.61 5.56 3.69 4.46 0.44 7.20 0.72 6.24 2.71 * Mechanical waves (ultrasonic) 5.25 1.13 5.86 0.65 7.74 0.77 2.67 0.26 6.80 0.68 5.66 0.70 * Stresses under tire passages 5.50 1.05 5.23 1.65 3.54 1.58 7.07 0.72 6.00 . 	2.40 5.47 1.48 * Variable electromagnetic fields 3.00 0.36 4.63 0.47 6.76 0.67 1.78 0.18 6.80 0.68 4.59 0.47 * Gas formations by electrolysis at ice/snow- 
to-pavement interface 2.75 0.43 4.35 0.45 6.76 0.67 1.78 0.18 6.80 0.68 4.49 0.48 * Heated plow blades 3.00 0.36 3.91 0.53 5.74 0.91 1.89 0.21 6.80 0.68 4.27 0.54 * Jets of gas or liquids driven by compressors 
and pumps 3.00 0.46 3.48 0.43 4.30 0.87 2.68 0.27 5.60 0.56 3.81 0.52 

Step 3: Removal of the Ice/Snow From the Traveled Way 

* Blade action 9.50 9.05 5.58 4.20 5.18 3.99 6.7. 5.52 7.60 7.60 6.92 6.07 * Rotary blowers 7.50 7.25 5.25 4.59 5.74 4.59 3.48 2.48 7.20 7.20 5.83 5.22 * Plow blades with air jets 7.00 3.30 5.58 0.87 4.64 0.93 4.89 0.49 6.20 0.62 5.66 1.24 * Traffic action 5.50 1.05 5.23 1.65 3.54 1.58 7.07 0.72 6.00 2.40 5.47 1.48 * Sweeper action 5.50 4.70 4.92 3.44 5.56 3.34 4.53 1.50 6.40 4.12 5.38 3.42 

a/ Numbers appearing in left column of each category are unadjusted rating values; adjusted rating valmas appear in right column of each category. 
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All category and overall ratings for each concept 
are on a scale of 0 to 10, where 10 is the most desir-
able rating and 0 is the least desirable rating. The 
range of the overall ratings in Table 4 goes from 3.81 
(unadjusted) and 0.52 (adjusted) for the concept of 
jets of gas or liquids driven by compressors and pumps 
up to 6.92 (unadjusted) and 6.07 (adjusted) for the 
concept of blade action. 

The alternatives listed in Table 4 are rank ordered 
within each of the three individual steps in the ice 
and snow control process according to decreasing values 
of the unadjusted overall rating. A decision, based 
upon engineering judgment, was made to divide the 21 
concepts according to the magnitude of the unadjusted 
overall rating into three classes: 0.0 to 5.49, 5.50 
to 5.99, and 6.00 to 10.00. A concept with an unad-
justed overall rating value from 6.00 to 10.00 has a 
high potential as a physical alternative and is recom-
mended for further investigation through laboratory 
testing and/or analytical studies. A value in the 
range of 5.50 to 5.99 means the concept has some merit 
as a physical alternative, but it also has some ques-
tionable features that might make it unacceptable. 
Those concepts receiving an unadjusted overall rating 
value between 5.50 and 5.99 are recommended for further 
investigation, but only after those with a value be-
tween 6.00 and 10.00 have been investigated and only if 
time and funds permit. Finally, an unadjusted overall 
rating value in the range 0.0 to 5.49 means the concept 
is unacceptable as a physical alternative at this time 
and will not be investigated further. 

Most of the concepts initially considered for de-
icing have unadjusted overall rating values in the range 
of 0.0 to 5.49. The large number of low ratings is due 
to evaluations that cover several important aspects in-
cluding: excessive power requirements, bulk and size 
of equipment required, low efficiency, high costa, 
safety, and potential damage to the environment, includ-
ing the pavement. Four of the concepts have unadjusted 
overall rating values in the range of 5.50 to 5.99: 
release agents in the surface course, mechanical waves 
(ultrasonics), rotary blowers, and plow blades with air 
jets. These concepts are considered as candidates for 
potential improvement. 

Four closely rated concepts are located in the up-
per class: release agents on the pavement surface, 
gas-releasing agents in the surface course, mechanical 
devices producing steady or impact stresses, and blade 
action. With some exceptions, these last concepts 
generally also have higher unadjusted category ratings 
compared with those category ratings for other con-
cepts within the respective deicing steps. These four 
concepts have the most potential of all the concepts 
considered for physical alternatives to chemicals for 
deicing highways. 

Direction of Laboratory Investigation 

The direction of the laboratory investigation is 
being guided by the results of the rating and screen-
ing of the 21 concepts and by the interests of the FHWA. 
Up to five alternative physical deicing concepts have 
been selected for potential laboratory testing, de-
pending upon time and funds. They are: 

Mechanical devices producing steady stresses. 
Release agents on the pavement surface. 
Mechanical devices producing impact stresses. 
Mechanical waves (ultrasonics). 
Ice strength-reducing agents in the surface  

The last concept listed is mentioned for complete-
ness only. it is unlikely that it will be tested in 
the' laboratory investigation. However, the decision 
to further examine this concept will be made later in 
the study and will be based upon the results of an on-
going study of ice-adhesion. Blade action is another 
concept that received a high rating value. This con-
cept was not included in the above list because it does 
not need further laboratory testing at this time. 

The laboratory tests will be conducted in an evolu-
tionary manner, starting with mechanical devices produc-
ing steady stresses. The first set of recommended 
laboratory experiments will deal with a single disc 
making multiple passes on three types of pavement speci-
mens (smooth portland cement mortar, dense graded and 
open graded asphalt)with glare ice. Subsequent tests 
to be conducted will be based upon the findings of 
these first tests. Possible additional follow on tests 
of the first concept might involve: 

A single wobble disc. 
A single angled cutting edge. 
An array of discs. 
A simulation of a Minnesota ice cruaher. 
The devices acting on compacted snow. 

These and later tests will employ both dense and open 
graded asphalt pavement specimens. 
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